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Knights Place
Nineteen Men
On Pledge List
Intercollegiate Knight applica-
tion period was brought to a close
Monday, Nov. 8, with the naming
of 19 pledges.
Those accepted as pledges are:
Benjamin Abogadie, Andy Berg,
Joe Daly, Sonny Hannum, Leon
Herkenrath, Robert Krull, Larry
LaPorte, JimLimage, BernieMc-
Conville, Philip McEachern, Mike
Moriarty,John Piksa,Roger Ram-
sey,Pat Raney, Joe Slack, Melvin
Studley, Gary Weaver and Byron
Wisen.
Prior to the meeting onNovem-
ber 8, a notice was posted on the
bulletin board stating that all ap-
plicants were required to attend.
Written excuses presented to one
of the pledgemasters were recog-
nized.
All 19 applicants who attended
this meeting were interviewed in
groups of four by the activemem-
bers of this service fraternity.
After careful consideration of
their willingness and capabilities,
all applicants were accepted on a
probationbasis.
Pledgemasters Tom Mahoney
and Jim Murphy explained that
any doubt as to the qualifications
of the pledges will be considered
during the pledge period which is
effective November 9 to December
17.
Pledge Period Purpose
Pledge period, distinct from the
applicationperiod, affords the op-
portunity for the active members
to become better acquainted with
the pledges. It also gives the
pledges the chance to examineand
consider the organization more
fully.
First social function will be a
Pledge Get-Acquainted Dance on
December 3. This dance is open
to theactives and pledges and their
dates.
Final vote on the pledges will
take place on or about December
It. Pledge period will terminate
with a banquet held in the latter
part of December.
Closed initiation ceremony will
precede the banquet. Immediately
following the banquet,Knights will
call for their dates and attend a
dance from 9-12.
Assembly Bd.
Discuss Nine
Current Issues
By MARY MOE
In the second meeting of the
year,the Assembly Board centered
its attention on nine main issues.
These were discussed and debated
during the two-hour session.
First on the agenda was the
problem of student drinking.
After a discussion, the decision
was passed to appoint a committee
to seeDr. RichardHickey and Dr.
Walter Carmody and ask their in-
dulgence on the matter.
The subject of electing Home-
coming co-chairmen in the spring
was solvedby appointing the pres-
sent chairmentogether with 1955's
president to secure the hall for
the next Homecoming.
Elections of class officers during
spring quarter also, was phrased
in the form of a motion. It was
carried by a majority vote of 13
to 2. Elections are to be run off
along with those for ASSU office.
Six officers of the president's
cabinet, together with their re-
spective duties, were defined ac-
cording to the rulings of the Ju-
dicial Board. The president must
name and define duties of six sec-
retaries subject to the approval
of the Assembly Board.
The six student body members
selected to make up this year's
cabinet were presented before the
Board for approval. There was a
unanimous decision favoring all
six.
Other issues that the Board ap-
proved included: the Activities
Board calendar, and the selection
of Mike,Weber as chief justice for
the Judicial Board.
After November 30 was set as
the date for the next meeting, the
Assembly Board adjourned.
By ANN O'DONNELL
Copy Editor
"The coming retreatis one of the
most important functions of the
year," stated the Reverend Robert
Rebhahn, S.J., dean of men. This
year'sretreat is scheduled for Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday,Nov.
17, 18 and19. Men's retreat willbe
heldat St. Joseph's Church; wom-
en's at St. James Cathedral, and
non-Catholics at Knights of Co-
lumbus Hall.
Sessions are slated for 9, 10, and
11 o'clock. Mass will be offered at
8:10 at St. Joseph's and 8:15 at St.
James.
Attendance at the retreat is re-
quired of all students. Unexcused
absences render one liable for ex-
pulsion. Students who think they
have avalidreasonfor missing one
of the sessions must see Father
Rebhahn inthe dean of men's office
located on the second floor of the
Student UnionBuilding. The office
willbeopen Monday andTuesday,
Nov. 15 and 16 from 8:00-9:00.
10:00-12:00, and 1:00-5:00.
Visiting Jesuits from California
and Canada will conduct the three
retreat divisions. Reverend John
Giambastiana, S.J., a member of
the CaliforniaMissionBand at Los
Gatos, Calif., will conduct the non-
Catholic retreat. Father Giambas-
tiana is a former Army chaplain
and has taught at the University of
San Francisco and Santa Clara
University.
The women's " retreat will be
given'by theReverendJosephDon-
dero, S.J., also a member of the
California Mission Band. A Uni-
versity of San Franciscolaw grad-
uate, Father Dondero was former-
ly chaplain at the University of
Loyola at Los Angeles, Calif.
The Reverend J. J. Hennessey,
S.J., from Vancouver, 8.C., and a
member of the CanadianPrpvince
Mission Band, will lead the men's
retreat.Non-Catholicsarewelcome
to attend the Catholic sessions.
St. Joseph's Church is locatedat
18 AvenueNorthand Aloha Street.
THREE MISSION PRIESTS CONDUCT
ANNUAL RETREAT NOV. 17, 18, 19
Itmay be reachedby takinga No.
13 (19th Avenue) bus. St. James
CathedralissituatedonTerry Ave-
nue and James Street. The No. 2
(Madrona) bus stopswithinablock
of thechurch. Knights of Columbus
at 722 East Union Street,may be
reached by taking bus Nos. 2, 13,
11, or 4.
The retreat will1 close Friday
after the 11 o'clock session with
benediction. The assemblage will
be dedicated to the Sacred Heart
and the Papal Blessing will be
given to the students.
Following is a message directed
to the students from Reverend
Francis Lindekugal, S.J., Spiritual
Father: "The retreat is a grace, a
gift from God to every Seattle
University student. He gives you
thisgracebecauseHe willsto share
with you His peace, His strength,
His happinessand success. Do not
receive the grace of God in vain;
make a good retreat. The prayers
of the faculty will bewithyou dur-
ing your retreat days."
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FINANCIAL BOARD
RELEASES BUDGET
Retreat Message
As a university, it is our task to train the mind in its search for
truth. We do not consider this objective fulfilled simply by filling the
mind with information.We believe that the mind is perfected by four
fundamental abilities:(1) to think clearly, (2) to communicate thoughts
effectively by word and writing, (3) to make valid judgments in con-
flicting matters and (4) to evaluate what is important and unimportant
in life. The full fruition of these abilities is realized only after much
exerciseand training. Our academicsaccentuate the first three abilities.
We can evaluate what is important and unimportant in life only
through the eyes of God. Therefore, we think that God is all-important
in the formation of our students; we do not apologize for giving Him
the key part in the process. Since it is our aim to educate anunchang-
ing nature in the midst of a changing world, our principles must be
founded on the Unchangeable.
Itis at retreat time that we consider the important things in life
—
man's relation withGod and his eternal destiny. Retreat is a time that
we consider our efforts and our goals. Retreat is a time to look into
ourselves spiritually, and to refreshen our spiritual values. This Is the
important thing in life.
Iearnestly entreat the student body to give itself wholeheartedly
to thespirit of these three days
—
important daysofprayer and thought.
VERY REV. A. A. LEMIEUX, S. J.
Delicious Red Apples Abound
As Pretty Coed Vendors Stroll
Waiting patiently for students to buy their deliciousapples are L.
Sally Rude and Gloria Muha, Apple Sale co-chairmen.
By MARGIE VAN PARYS
Financial Board members have
been named for the 1954-1955
school year.JohnKelly,Frank Mc-
Barron and John Kirk were ap-
pointed. Mike Lane, ASSU treas-
urer, is chairman.
Board meeting was heldOctober
20 todraw up the studentactivities
Joan Hatchell and Ann Shelhamer,
publicity chairmen. Marilyn Stan-
daert and Dale Tallmann are dec-
orations chairmen.
budget for the 1954-1955 year.Rev.
A. A.Lemieux,S.J., was presentat
this meeting
Budget revenue is estimatedon
enrollment of the student body
over three quarters, plus the sum-
mer quarter. Ithas beenestimated
that $33,150.00 will be the total of
the generalstudent body fee, based
on the rate of $3.00 per studentfor
three quarters.
Income from the general fee was
predictedop the samebasisat $2.00
per quarter. Estimation for 1954-
55 is $10,683.75.
Musical productions and drama,
the third source of income, has
been approximatelyset at $2,625.00
basedon50 centsper quarter.
FinancialBoard allottedthe fol-
lowingbudgetsbasedon theantici-
(Continuedon Pagt Thru)
Newly Formed
Veterans Club
Reveals Plans
One of the newest clubs on cam-
pus is the recently organized Seat-
tle University Veterans Club. The
club has held three meetings to
date, with another meeting to be
held next Tuesday at 12:10 in
Room 123.
At the first meeting, held No-
vember 2, temporary officers were
elected and committees were ap-
pointed.Bob Cole waselectedtem-
porary chairman and Bob Young
was named as temporarysecretary.
Cole announced the formation of
three working committees: Public-
ity: Larry Moore, chairman; Jim
Mahan, Russ Didlake and Russ
Damey; membership: Jack Hoyt,
chairman;Mike Selvarioff and Bob
Cole; constitution: Mike Olwall,
chairman;Bob Fitts, Bob Radman,
Ray Knelleken and Nae Gray.
The Constitution Committee is
drafting a charter whichit hopes to
have ready for presentationto the
club within a short time. In their
first actions, the membership and
publicity committees mailed post
cards to all veterans informing
themof the new club.
Any student of Seattle Univer-
sity who is a veteran of military
service is urged and invited to join
the club, which is being: organized
for the mutualbenefit of theschool
and veterans.
Some 35 veterans have attended
the first meetings and themember-
ship committee is hoping for a
large turnout at theTuesday meet-
ing.
Apples...apples...and more
applesare yours for only ten cents
apiece! Today, Nov. 12, is the day
to buy them.
About 60 SU coeds are selling
apples in the LA Building, Buhr
Hall, Engineering Building, Chief-
tain— in fact, all over campus.
They may be purchased any time
between the hours of 8 and 12.
Women students participating
are wearing grayskirts and sweat-
ers withlit.ieredappletags.Gloria
Muha andSally Rudeare co-chair-
men of this annual event, spon-
sored by theAWSSU. Allproceeds
will go to the women's students
treasury.
Assisting are Mercedes Gales,
Second general Sodality meeting
will be held in the lounge of the
Student Uniorv Building, Sunday,
Nov. 14, from 1 to 2:30 p.m. It
will be openedwith a solemncon-
secration of SeattleUniversity So-
daliststo the Queen of Heaven and
earth
—
Mary.
Main feature of the afternoon
will be a talk by Father Joseph
Grady, S.J., regional director of
the Sacred Heart. He will speak
on the life of the CatholicUniver-
sity student.
Following Father Grady's talk
will be a general discussion on the
meaningandvalueof sincere devo-
tion to the Sacred Heart and a
practical plan for increasing true
Sodality Slates Monthly Meet
In Lounge Sunday, Nov. 14
devotionand friendship to Him.
Also, three new and important.
Apostolic works for the Catholic
college student will be discussed
and organized.
Members unable to attend this
meeting are asked to contact a So-
dality officer and to attend a short
meeting in Sodality office Monday,
Nov. 15, at 12:00 or 7:30 p.m.
On Friday, Nov. 12, there will
be a meeting of the League of the
Sacred Heart for all interested. It
will be held at 12:15 in the Con-
ference Room.
New league officers are Merce-
des Gales, president; Dale Tall-
man, secretary-treasurerand Gin-
ger Bell, publicity chairman.
Men Nominate
In Homecoming
Court Elections
General nominations for SU
Homecoming princesses are now
taking place. Next week, during
class meetings, the numberof nom-
inees willbe reducedto five. Dates
of these meetings are published in
Specs of News on page six.
Rules for the event will include
unlimited nominations with final
selectionof five nominees fromall
four classes. Nominationsaremade
only by men. Final elections are
tentatively set for Nov. 30. All
membersof Freshman, Sophomore,
and Junior classes will elect two
princesses fromeachclass. Thereis
no rule that a former princess may
not be nominated for Homecoming
Seniors elect three finalists and
an unknown boardof alumni will
vote on a queen from this group.
The two remaining: girls will be
senior class princesses.
Ed Hunt and Paul Reirson, co-
chairmenof nominations and elec-
tions, stated, "When making nomi-
nations forHomecomingprincesses,
make the choice onbasis ofpoise,
attractivenessand personality that
will be a credit to Seattle Univer-
sity."
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speculations
The Man
In the
Dog House
JIM SABOL
Here we are not quite in the middle of November and already
plans and preparations are being carefully laid to make the 1955 Home-
coming the best possible. This, as you know, will be the 50th anniver-
sary of the return of the alums to the halls of stucco so,appropriately,
the theme_will be "Golden Memories.'' Fifty long years. This is the
big one.
Despite great effort on the part of, and through no fault of, the
committees, last year's Homecoming was reputed to be unsatisfactory.
However, detailedreports of all Homecoming activities arekept on file
and each year the committees try to avoid mistakes of previous years
and
—
this without trying
—
add a few of their own. Every year brows
are furrowed and sleep is lost as committees try their utmost to (1)
make the correct preparations, (2) execute them smoothly in order
to achieve a successful Homecoming for students, alumni, and for the
name of Seattle University. This year is no different.
The wayItalk, you'd think that Iwas on the committeeor some-
thing.... 0.X., so Iam — but it may even be good in spite of me." " "
We have been asked if the corn so prevalent in this space pene-
trates into real life. Brother, does it ever! The other day we signed
a letter to our draft board "always glad to be 'of service."" " "
Last week we foolhardily devoted quite a little space to "discuss-
ing various teachers and still find ourselves in one piece. Now, let's
reverse the dubious spotlight on students. One individual we know
of, wonderingwhether his prof was really reading the students' papers,
wrote about three-quarters of the way through an exam, "If you've
gotten this far, I'llbuy you a beer!" Prof never did collect.
Then there was the student who read Dante's Inferno just for the
devil of it.
At this time,Ican't resist passing on to you the one about the
farmhouse that was hit by a cyclone one night and the wind lifted the
roof off, picked up the bed on which the farmer and his wife slept,
and set it gently down in the front yard. "Don't be scared, Mary," her
husband said, "we're not hurt." "I'm not scared," she replied between
sobs. "I'm just happy. This is the first time we've been out together
in 14 years!"
Newly Released
Publicity Rules
The following directives are to
be followedby the publicity com-
mittees of thevarious organizations
on campus.
1. There are tobe no signs posted
in the Chieftain or lounge. How-
ever,artisticposters thatcan beset
into a frame are acceptable.
2. The Chieftain should not be
used as a studio for painting post-
ers.
3. The bulletin board in the en-
trance of the Chieftain is in the
charge of Mv Sigma. Name and
phone number of the person in
charge may be obtained from the
ASSU office.
4. Liberal Arts Building rules
state that:
a. There are to be no posters of
any kindplacedon the glass doors
of this building.
b. There are to be no posters
placed on the walls of the LA
Building, other than the bulletin
board.
c. The windows on the central
stairway maybe used.
5. Signs should be taken down
immediately following thecomple-
tion of the publicized event.
6. No notices are to be written
on classroom blackboards.
These rules werereleasedto Jim
Griffith, ASSU publicity chairman,
by Father Robert Rebhahn, S.J.,
dean of men.
NOTES off the cuff
What do you do to get into a retreat mood? Well, that's always a
problem with us. After the rush, fuss and bother of classes and such,
it is sometimes rather difficult to settle down to a little spiritual intro-
spection. We all know that*it does us good, but some of us still have
trouble. We happenedto talk to Fr. Lindekugal the other day and he
suggested a means to help us make a better, if not the best, retreat
than ever before. Itseems that the University is providing a great deal
of reading matter that might be of some help to the students. The
best of this is a retreat manual, entitled "The Love That Waits for
You," by Bishop Sheen. InFather's words, "You willneverread amore
powerful work on the fruits of a retreat
—
real peace of mind, real
strength of will, real happinessand success. Pick up your copy of your
retreat manual; read it and you will know why your retreat is a very
special gift of God's love for you." Need more be said?
Incidentally, we just wanted to point out that the reading material
supplied for our retreat is put there for a purpose. There is approxi-
mately $450 worth of printed matter made available. It is there for
the taking and can be of great assistance. Any financial contribution
is strictly voluntary. We can use a little help
—
can you?
—M. S." " ■ "
What would you answer if someone asked whatis the CCUN? Al-
though this is an active organization on campus, a surprising number
of students are in the dark as to what it actually stands for. CCUN
is the Collegiate Council for the United Nations.
Through this national organization university students become ac-
quainted withUN operations and current problems brought before the
United Nations for remedy. By working in conjunction with the Col-
legiate Council students grow to realize their responsibility for building
international cooperation. Sparked by their enthusiasm, CCUN has
grown to over 300 member groups.
During the year there are group discussions in model UN meetings,
CCUN publications, and national and regional conferences. This gives
students the opportunity to offer their views, which bear directly on
the UN itself.
CCUN recognizes the need on every campus for the United Nations
group, as an existing organization or as a special coordinating com-
mittee of an existing body.
300 campuses areUN-minded
—
is ours? The students on these are
active participants
—
are we? —M. M.
three lay faculty members present.
The point in questionis,how much
authority shall these members
exercise?
It was suggested that the mere
presence of the faculty members
at the dances would be enough of
an influence to keep order. This
seems to be a very good point. In
all probability then, the faculty's
only duty will be attendance at
dances. We could at least give this
suggestion a fair trial.
Itwas also decided that because
of lack of interest shown in class
elections, these electionsbe trans-
ferred from fall quarter to spring
quarter. Thus, when you vote for
student body officers this spring,
you will be voting for next year's
class officers as well. Both races
will be on the same ballot.
A long-standing questionof the
Somewhat of a precedent was
set at last Tuesday's meeting of
the Assembly Board. The meeting
was conducted in complete peace,
order and harmony. Outside of
the fact that one member tended
to monopolize too much time with
irrelativediscussion,business went
off "without a hitch."
Discussion of the drinking sit-
uation was once again a principal
order of business. Board members
finally decided to appoint a com-
mittee to talk to members of the
lay faculty and ask their coopera-
tion in maintaining order at the
dances.
Now this issue hasbeen thesub-
ject of debate for the past two
meetings. The ultimate result of
that discussion is this: All clubs
on campus wishing to sponsor a
dance will be required to have
" JIM PLASTINO
importance of the Student Body
president's cabinet finally came to
a head. At a previous meeting
Darrell Brittain, ASSU president,
told Board members that some of
his cabinet positions were unnec-
essary. He asked that some of
the positions be removed.
Well, it seems that the Judicial
Boardina session lastweek moved
that such action would be uncon-
stitutional. Thus the cabinet will
remain as it has always been.
This procedure, whjch is com-
monly known as the system of
"Checks and Balances," is often
confusing — tosay theleast. How-
ever, it is this system which pre-
vents a dictatorship. Itis this sys-
tem which keeps any one group
frombecoming too strong. For that
reason,wehighly favor it.
There had also been some ques-
tion as to whethera girl could be
a Homecoming: princess for more
than one year. The Board exam-
ined all its laws and found that
nothing existed preventing a girl
from being a princess as often as
she might be elected. A very sen-
sible decision." " "
Next Monday, Nov. 14, the SU
Drama Guild will present a sneak
preview of "Arsenic and OldLace"
for Beta Sigma Phi, a local wom-
en's civic group. The Guild will
show brief excerpts from the show,
which is scheduled to run at the
Woman's Century Theater Decem-
ber 13, 14 and 15.
According to our latest reports,
the show is still pretty rough but
this means nothing at such an
early date. You can be sure that
the director,Mrs. Eagen, will iron
out most of the wrinklesby open-
ingnight. " " "
Joe Gallucci, an SU student, has
writtena complete arrangement of
the Catholic Mass, for choir and
organ. Gallucci, abrilliant pianist,
is no stranger to campus musical
circles. He has played at several
functions here lastyear.
The words,of course, are written
in Latin and some of the music
itself looks rather complex to the
layman.
This composition shows a lot of
work, and we were surprised to
learn that Gallucci had written it
in only three months.
Joe tells us that he would like
to get the work published back
East if it is accepted. We'd like
to see his Mass in print. It could
go a long way.
—"Thirty"—
" AL KREBS and DON MONCRIEFF
What Price Freedom?
"Pity Marks Ousting of Sheppard Juror." This and similar head-
lines have been greeting the millions of newspaper readers throughout
the United States these past few weeks. Itis part of a tendency toward
newspaper "sensationalism," well exemplifiedby the Dr. Samuel Shep-
pard murder trialnow taking place in Cleveland, Ohio.
After two weeks of bitter debate over the acceptability of pro-
posed jurors, a seven man and five woman jury was seated to decide
the fate of the handsome young osteopath. However, one of these
jurors requested release. Upon being questioned by the judge, this
man, a respected father of two children, told the court that his request
was made because of the unnerving repercussions of the disclosure by
the "press" of his implication in a morals charge in 1943. Following
his dismissalhe returned home to his family and a shattered reputation.
This was a featured story for several days in most of the nation's
leading newspapers. Millions bought papers, faithfully following every
development of this "sensationalized trial." In all probability 'many
other names will be dragged through the "mud" that inevitably is
associated with a sordid and gruesome affair such as this.
What has been accomplished by publishing the past of this jury-
man? The papers are making money! But is money, in any amount,
a fair exchange for a man's happiness?
Modern journalism strives to shock the reader with the melodra-
matic. But where in this attitude does good moral judgment enter?
Better
—
does it enter at all? Modern journalism tends toward the
seamy side of modern-day living, exploiting crime, corruption, sex and
scandal. This is contrary to the moral and natural law. Evil is accen-
tuated to such a degree that one wonders if modern journalism knows
where to draw the line.
Some would have us believe that this debasing exploitationshould
continue because average Americans want It. Perhaps they do. Bat
should they get it? In this whole situation, does there not He a won-
derful opportunity for present-day newspapers to educate and better
mankind rather than undermine and encourage the decay of our civi-
lization?
How thencan we improve journalism? Peoplewhoengage in news-
paper work advise a liberal education. The individuals coming into
the field need a sufficiently brogd concept of journalism and life to
see the necessity of catering to what menneed, rather than what they
want, and where are menof the necessary caliber to be found?
Certainly among those in our colleges who sincerely set as their
goal the acquisition of sound Christian principles as the foundation for
their knowledge and activity, and even more certainly among those
who are interested in bettering others as well as themselves.
Could one of these be you?
2
Ode to a not-so-Graecian Yearn:
"HowIwish upon the moon,
HowIdo implore the star," That the testsIflubbed so soon
Might be equally afar!"
r> l
" r %
ashtrays willbe provided.
"Theseminor rulesmustbecom-
plied with in order to assure the
continuation of the movie pro-
gram," emphasize Mary Petri and
Ann O'Donnell, Movie Board co-
chairmen.
Movies are selectedby members
of the Movie Board and any sug-
gestions from the student body are
gratefully accepted.
Title of this week's movie is "I
Confess," starring Montgomery
Clift and AnnBaxter.
Movie Board Announces
Three Attendance Rules
ASSU Movie Board wishes to
callattentionto the followingrules
as regards to the movies in the
lounge. These rules will be en-
forcedby a service organization.
1. Chairs and sofas in the lounge
are NOT to be "saved."
2. All those who sit in the chairs
from the cafeteria must take
them downstairs after the
movie. This is for the conveni-
ence of all concerned.
3. Cigarettes arenot to be put out
on floor; a sufficient number of
SU Students
To Be Guests
On TV Show
Miss Alberta Beeson, moderator
of KING-TV show, "So You Want
To Be," has invited two Seattle
University students to be guests on
the programFriday evening, Nov.
12, at 7 p.m.
Journalism has been chosen for
the occupationaldiscussion of this
week'sprogram.
Judy McManus and JimPlastino
will be guests to discuss aspects of
the Journalistic field.
Jim, a sophomore journalism
minor, serves as news editor of the
Spectator and plans to enter the
field of professional journalism.
Judy, a freshman this year, is a
reporter for the Spec, although she
is not interested in journalism asa
career.
Ed Guthman, Seattle Times
newspaper writer, willbe the pro-
fessional guest on this week's pro-
gram.
Guthman, born in1919, is prom-
inent inhis fieldas a journalist and
has received recognition as a win-
ner of the Pulitzer Prize in 1949.
He was the first citizen of Wash-
ington to receive this honor in the
journalism field. His winning arti-
cle was' concerning the statewide
Communist trials.
MORE ABOUT
Financial Board
(Continued from Pupe One)
pated income. From the general
student body fee fund the follow-
ing allotmentshave been made:
(a) The Spectator, $4,400; last
year the Spec was allowed$4,000
which resultedin a $241.46 deficit.
(b) Gavel Club, $500; from an
allotment of $300, a* deficit of
$109.04 was incurred for 1953-54.
(c) Sodality, $200; the same
amount was alloted the previous
year in which a surplus of $149.79
was realized.
(d) Physical Education, $25,000;
total income for last year was$73,-
207.24. This total was comprised
of the income from basketball,
$3,607.98; baseball, $485.56; allot-
ment, $25,000, and surplus from
student activities, $4,113.70. Total
Physical Education expenses came
to $88,904.77, leaving a deficit of
$15,697.53.
(c) Studentbody, $750; totalin-
come for 1953-54 was $7,591.61 and
total expense, $6,402.64. Balance
in the fund is $1,188.97.
Total allotments are $30,850.00.
General fee is broken downinto
the followingallotments:
(a) Insurance coverage, $3,500.
(b) Physical examinations,
$1,000.00.
(c) Aegis, $8,500; froman allot-
ment of $8,000, a $700.00deficitwas
incurred last year.
Totalamountsto $13,000 withan
excess of $2,317. This excess will
be absorbed by the $2,300 which
remains from estimated income
from the general student fee.
Musical productions allotment
includes: $2,000 for musical pro-
ductions, and $500 for drama.
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Friendly to Your Clothes
5 POINT CLEANERS
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Next to Chieftain Cafe 1112 Broadway
ROTC Cadets
Meeting of the 842nd Ordnance Company
Building 561, Fort Lawton -8 p.m., Nov. 18
Ordnance Supply Proc.
JOIN NOW!
UNION STATION
BARBER SHOP
GEO M. STECKLER, Barber
4»h & King Res. CA. 7148
Catholic Gift Headquarters
Kaufer Co:
1904 Fourth Aye.
ADMIRAL
CLEANERS
The Finest inDry Cleaning
We Operate Our OwnPlant
8-Hour Service
10% Discount
upon presentationof thisad.
1016 MADISON ST.
Q«« J$
HALF DOLLAR JOINING LITTII lOY TAKING DATI A POOR BUTTERFLY ANT COMPLETING HOME RUNMARCH OF DIMES FOR ESCALATOR RIDI JuUeHammond -TIAMMATES WAITING
Garth Saager, ElaineMacRubinstein Michigan State NormalCollege TO congratulate HIMWestern IllinoisState College Brooklyn College MaxCrohn
Universityof North Carolina
What makes a Lucky taste better? f^^^""^"""^^
"IT'S 1/
TOASTED"FiU
■ «^^ ■ ■ ■■ ■ APACHE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT BOY FLYING KITEW^\ fnQTCI l^£aW£ft|*" JamesD. Merritt FROM UPSTAIRS WINDOW■%0 M%M&■\* mjWII I" University of NewHampshire Vernon W. Swenson" KansasState College
What cigarette do college students go for? AT'« THK?»According to the latest, biggest coast-to- "H io I io.
coast survey,studentspreferLuckies to all f c^C^*1"^-, \ asAcs ROGER PRICE#
other brands. And once again, the No. 1 / ' \ paraphZMireason is better taste. Of course Luckies m 1 f—lf— I' taste better. First of all, Lucky StrikeI SzJ=i\ )t§f //S^*3 ri
means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is1 f ' TuJcktl1
toasted to taste better. "It's Toasted"— the % & fc-Ki?^ J
famous Lucky Strike process— tones up \ J»S^i^p4tiii3
Luckies' light, mild, good-tasting tobacco f[ **-~-■■■—~—- J
to make it taste even better. Try a pack. I
Maybeyou'llbeas fortunateasthestudent IM$ ■kllk
in the Droodle to the right, titled: Lucky STUDENTS! rjinu net I lUlrVl%jl« A
smoker... faulty cigarette vending ma- ~> BHICII ▼aD* I 4*f9%tJdFV*
chine. Even ifyou're not, you'll enjoy the Lucky Droodles are pouring in! Where \Wm IVC §... _ , _  are yours? We pay $25 for all we use, \ \ -iVs TOAt;TE3' Mbetter-tastmg cigarette...LuckyStrike. «v«i for many we don't use. So, send V /
every original Droodle in your noodle, X
with its descriptive title, to Lucky
'
Droodle,P.O.Box 67,NewYork46,N.Y.
"DROODLES, Copyright,1954,byRoger fries CIGARETTES
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother! t^^^=^^
"
A.T Co. product or </&J&nM**e<M3i&laco-&ruH*n/r America's leading manufacture,or cioar.ttbs
NOW YOU CAN
OWN A TYPEWRITER
RENT A NEW ROYAL OR SMITH-CORONA
Apply Rent as Down Payment
Take 6, 12, or 18 Months To Pay
BROADWAY BOOKSTORE
SCIENCE BUILDING
€* /*//fCC W^ NYLON BITS>^ <* S ffljJ JgR ir^lGuaranteed
%J
**mwm MW
WmMmWy*edico
WInMJEyLAImaSlater
W _% HITIRPIPE »3HI»522 Zi.ii
&H9& /Shu Wmw& w j§l Medico's filter strains smoke of nicotine, juices,
""Mrn jB lars,flakes.When filter turnsbrown,throw it awayTHbSPJjTe BF with ali the impurities it has trapped. Replace
Bm with fresh filter for mild, mellow smoking.
Actual pipehoi your own colltgtUller onhowl
By BEN SIMON
Closing out the second week of practice, the Seattle University
Papooses are beginning to shape up into a squad which should provide
fast and rough competition for its opponents. With the first encounter
of the season only three weeks distant, the pace of the practices has
been stepped up in an attempt to groom the squad for their jobs.
Under the experienced eye of Papoose Coach Bill Fenton, the
squad is undergoing acomplete in-
doctrination of the maple court
methods for which SU is so well
known. Sending them through
their paces, by steps ,from the
basic collegiate court fundamentals
to formulated plays and the fast
break, should make their move-
ments on tHe floor a reflex action
and give them the ability to an-
ticipate their teammates'moves.If
this is accomplished, the Papooses
will develop into the smooth, fast,
precision-liketeam whichhasbeen
characteristicof pastFroshsquads.
In a statement made last Mon-
day, Fentonsaid, "The squad lacks
players with good high school rep-
utations, as compared to previous
years. Also there is abig question
as to who can handle the pivot.
Centers with the ability of Godes
and Stricklin can't be found. A
lot of work will be needed to ret
the squad into shape."
Under NCAA and AAU rulings,
the maximumnumber of menon
the squadcannot exceed15. After
last week's cut, 20 aspirants still
remained, which means five more
men will feel the axe.
Those surviving the lastcut were
Paul Amos, Greg Attebery, Don
Constanzo,LarryEason,Pat Eason,
Jim Connors, George Kritsonis,
Bob Lydum, Clair Markey, Hugh
Marsh, Don Moseid, Dave Olson,
John Sisul, Val Skalabrin, Truman
Williams, Herb Wein, Ray Worley,
Bill Wright, Fred Gockel.
STRICKLIN DRAWS PRAISE
FOR OVERALL ABILITIES
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Chiefs Step Up Tempo;
Al Brightman Is Happy
Friday, November 12, 1954
By AL KREBS
Seattle University's Chieftains
headed into their second week of
practice Monday withobserversal-
ready speculating on the imposing
26-game schedulewhich the 1954-
1955 edition faces.
The schedule,whichis termedby
Al Brightman as "easy whereit is
easy andplenty tough where it is
tough," is madeup of14 games on
the roadand 12 in the Civic Audi-
torium.
Possibly the toughest teams on
theslate are OregonState, winners
of the Pacific Coast Conference
should post an impressive record.
Meanwhile, Brightman held the
first intersquadgameTuesday eve-
ning. Switching his 15-man squad
frequently, it gave the Seattle U
mentor a good chance to watchthe
entire team under fire.
Brightman commented after
watching the teamthatithadmade
him "happy" so far andhe felt that
they were making about the same
progress as last year's teams at this
point.
IN THE BASKET...A recent
Dellpre-season basketballpublica-
tion has named Cal Bauer of the
Chieftains oneof the ten bestplay-
ers on the coast....Also named
Bob Godes, Stan Glowaski, and
Bob Malone as three of the top 60
players on the Pacific slope... .
Seasontickets are stillavailablein
the SeattleU Gym office only....
Northern Division last year; Ore-
gon; Loyola of Los Angeles, who,
reports say,has the strongest team
in several seasons; and the team
that hasbeen rankedNo. 10 in the
nation by pre
- season experts,
Wichita.
Unknown but possibly sleepers
on this year's program are Regis
CollegeofDenver,Colo.;SanDiego
State of the California Collegiate
Athletic Association; the Mexican
All-Star teem andthe ChineseNa-
tionalistOlympic team.
The four big games the Chief-
tains will be looking forward to
with revenge are the games with
Idaho State, two to be played here
and two in Pocatello,Idaho.
Many feel that this year's team
willhave a toughchore in trying to
equallastyear'srecordof 26-2, but
By HUGH FERGUSON
Purposeof this columnis not to
make known directly the excellent
capabilities of the Seattle U bas-
ketball club. We're here to extol
the abilities of different members
of the team and to casually drop
the idea that if
the players who
have had the
dubious honor
of making this
column evergot
together, there-
sult would be
an unbeatable
combination.
Stepping into
the parade this
week we find
Dick Stricklinshining in the light
of the maroon-and-white sport-
light. Dick, up from the freshman
team, shows signs of becoming one
of the better players on the ball
Frosh Drill on Fundamentals;
Fenton Reserved in Comment
team on the strength of his shoot-
ing, passing and boardwork abil-
ity.
He will have to put out some-
thing special this year toget in the
good graces of Coach Al Bright-
man. Dick, as ahighschool player,
broke the California single-game
mark of 51 points heldby Bright-
man. Heshowedsigns of thisscor-
ingability last year whenhe broke
the Papoose mark of 20.8 points a
game with an average of over 22
points a contest.
Dick, born in Whittier Beach,
Calif., went to Huntington Beach
High School where heplayed bas-
ketball, baseball, and water polo.
In thecasaba sport,Dick made the
all-league team twice and got all-
state and most valuable player
awardsinhis senior year. He still
holds the league record of 28.1
points a game. Inbaseballhe led
his team inbatting witha.409 per-
formance, but doesn't play any
more because of Seattle's frigid
weather.
These facts all point to a great
future forDick and SU Chieftains.
Good luck!
Dick Stricklin
INTRAMURAL BOWLING
STANDINGS
W. L.
Lucky Strikes 11 1
Atomic Rockets 8 4
ABC's 7 5
Teetotalers 7 5
Cellar Dwellers 7 5
Cannibals 7 5
Alley Cats 6% W*
cut-ups 5% sy2
The HighHats 514 6%
Dead Pins 5 7
Holy Terrors 5 7
Sleepers 5 7
Jaywalkers 5 7
Holy Rollers 4 8
Chug-A-Lugs 4 8
ElbowBenders 3)4 sy2
PORTRAITS
3for 4?5A STUDENTSPECIAL!
/WV> PHOTOGRAPHER
ON CAMPUS DAILY KIRKLAND, VA. 1920
MALE STUDENTS!!
Now Cheek This:-
i
To fulfill your Military Obligation under Public Law 51, you now have
your choice through the United States Army Reserve:
OF the specific job you want and in the branch you select
OF earning a full day's Army PAY for each two-hour drill period
OF training at home with men who are your own friends
OF qualifying for non-commissioned or officer status
OF attending a summer camp to get a vacation with pay
OF applying for active duty in your reserve rank and grade if
and when inducted
VACANCIES now exist in U. S. ARMY RESERVE units in the Seattle area
in practically ALL BRANCHES.
WRITE or VISIT the WASHINGTON ARMY RESERVE ADVIS-
ORY GROUP, Bldg. 560 at Fort Lawron, or PHONE GArfield
0100, Ext. 5156, for a Personal Interview
" Patronize Our Advertisers! "
The COTTAGE
"Collegiate Atmosphere"
The RestaurantNear
Your Campus
1501 E. Madison St.
Broadway Bowl
Seattle U. Home Alley
FREE INSTRUCTION
FOR BEGINNERS
Reserve an Alley and Bring the Gang
FREE SHOES to SU Students
Bob Kelly, Manager
1219 Broadway North Phone Minor 5235
BOTTIEDUNDER AUTHORITYOf THECOCA-COLA COMPANY IV
Coca Cola Bottling, Inc., Seattle
"Cok." Itaraglttmd trad* mark. O 1*54. THE COCA COLA OOMPAMY
Student Council, Boys' Club, and
was a cheerleader at Bellingham.
His favorite means of recreation
arehunting and fishing.
Sue Schwab, 17, is a freshman
fromFederalWay HighSchool and
anEducationmajor. Inhighschool
Sue was president of the Girls'
Club, Homecoming queen,a cheer-
leader, and received the "Girl of
the Year" award at Federal Way.
Her favorite outside activities
are swimming, hiking and dancing.
Ken's greatest enjoyment comes
from watching sportingevents.
Theresa Kerns, 17, is an Educa-
tion major from Cleveland High
School, and a freshman. At Cleve-
land she was a cheerleader, ski
queen,secretaryof the Girls'Club,
and a member of the choir.
Pert little Theresa likes to ski,
sing and work whenshe isn't going
to school.
JackKuhl,18,is a freshmanpre-
major from Bellingham High
School. Jack was a member of the
These are Seattle U's six new cheerleaders for the 1954-1955 basketballseason. Allwerechosen at try-
outs held in the gym on November 2. (1-r) Theresa Kerns, Anita Albrich, Ken Dorsett, Jack Kuhl, Sue
Schwab andChristy Coleman.
By JIM PLASTINO
News Editor
Some 25 SU students put on a
real show for three judges and a
large group of spectators Tuesday,
Nov. 2, whencheerleading tryouts
wereheldin MemorialGym.
Those selected were Anita Al-
brich, Christy Coleman, Ken Dor-
sett, Theresa Kerns, Jack Kuhl,
and Sue Schwab.
As each of the candidates took
the floor, the judges,Mike Santoro,
Mike Weber, and Fr. Cornelius
O'Leary, S.J., watched attentively.
Judging the contest was no easy
task for there was so much talent
among the students.
There was a time when all a
person had to havein order to be-
come a college cheerleader was a
little time and enthusiasm. That
day is no more.
A modern cheerleader has to
have the voiceof atobacco auction-
eer, the acrobatic skill of a circus
aerial artist, the nimblegrace of a
ballet dancer, and the spirit and
vitality of a thoroughbred race
horse.
Most of the candidates ap-
proached these requirements, each
in his own way. Butonly six could
be chosen.
Winners Listed
AnitaAlbrich, 20, is a sophomore
transfer student from Portland
University. As a freshman, Anita
was a cheerleader,a memberof the
Spurs, Music Co-Ed, a princess
on Campus Day and was selected
as PortlandU's "Beauty on Cam-
pus."
A Home Economics major, the
attractivebrunette likes toski, play
tennis and dance inher spare time.
Christy Coleman, 17, a freshman
intheSchool of Nursing, graduated
from Lincoln High School of Ta-
coma. Christy was a member of
the Sports Club, Roller Skating
Club, Pep Club, and Choir at Lin-
coln.
Her favoritepastimes are sports,
dances and movies.
Ken Dorsett, 17, is a freshman
fromClevelandHigh School in Se-
attle and is an Education major.
He was a cheerleader,a memberof
theStudent Council, the Boys'Club
Cabinet and Pep Club while in
high school.
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SIX NEW CHEERLEADERS CHOSEN
Friday. November 12, 1954
JOE SHERIFF'S
Richfield Service" BRAKES"LUBRICATION" LIGHT REPAIRS"WHEEL BALANCING
11th and East Madison
(Across from Student Union Bldg.)
FIRST HILL FLORAL
HEADQUARTERS
P.J. CASE
FLORIST
1040 Madison St.
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Filmdom's Diana Lynn: "I David Wayne, Stage & Screen: Mrs.Laddie Sanford,Socialite
think the Miracle Tip is the "LaMb have the best filter of Sportswoman: "I love L&Ms.
most modern filter...and L*M them all. Miracle Tip is right! Wonderful filter — exceptional -J MHBJHBHnMKthe best-tasting filter cigarette." There'snothing likeit." taste!" ....^sxms^M^M 111
No filtercompares with itola it
JL JUM'S MIMCIEnTIP
i§| ftjwM^M^y&ft^MMiiA W' sweeping the country...breaking record after record...winning
iH more smokers in less time than any cigaretteever did!
j|p . W&h\ v suc^ BUCCess or L&M? It's the filter that counts,and
f£||g^ L&M has the best. You get much more flavor, much less nicotine
&^M ,i f §4 ...a light and mild smoke ...because only L&M'sMiracle Tip
At i\M /I Enjoy L&M's king size or regular...both at the same
■ p.LTERS IBFi MoreFlavor_KflSmSm^l ■B WSr ■■■■■■■■■■mi
" ■C!!!!^*7ERS tobaccoco. LessNicotine
? SSmmßetf Filter Cigarette!
UNITED AIR LINES
invites
the women of Seattle Uni-
versity to a showing of a
color-sound motion picture
entitled,
I
"Scotty Wins
Her Wings"
This film depicts the real
life story of a Stewardess— her selection, her train-
& '■ ing and her duties.
JB Stewardess Representative
J^ jg BettyHanneman,of United
Air Lines, will be on cam-
pus at the same time to discuss a Stewardess career.
FILM: "Scotty Wins Her Wings"
TIME: 12:30 p.m., November 12, 1954
PLACE: Rm. 123, Liberal Arts Building
For Further Information Call the
Student Placement Office
which willbe heldon campus, No-
vember 16. Dr. George Keough
willaddress the luncheon. Present
will be representatives from eight
colleges and three high schools." " "
Marycrest girls will be working
at Frederick & Nelson's until
Christmas in connection with the
CARE project that is now under
way. Sharon Swift has announced
that the girls will take orders for
CARE packages on Monday from
4:30 to 6 and on Thursday from
4 to 5:30. " " "
YoungDemocratsareplanning a
meeting for November 23. Loca-
tion willbe postedon campus. Dual
purpose of the meeting is to elect
Men of the Freshman Class will
hold a meeting Tuesday, Nov. 16,
at 1:00 in Room 123. Purpose is
selection of five nominees for
Homecoming princesses." " "
Sophomore men students will
meet Tuesday, Nov. 16, at 12:00 in
room 124 to select the final five
Soph nominees for the Homecom-
ing court.
■ " " "
Junior men students will select
their final five candidates for the
Homecoming court Monday, Nov.
15, at 12:00 in Room 219." " "
Spurs will travel to Ellensburg,
Washington, November 12, 13, 14
for a regional convention. Dele-
gates to the "Regional Roundup,"
hostedby Central WashingtonCol-
lege of Education, are Marilyn
Ward, official delegate; Pauline
Horst, AnnBankefler, JoanHatch-
ell and Joanne Parker.
Delegates will participate in
business meetings and attend a
banquet and othersocial functions." " "
There willbe an APhi O meet-
ing on Tuesday, Nov. 16, at 8 p.m.
in the LA Building. One of the
coming activities of this service
organization willbe a chest X-ray
for the student body during winter
quarter registration." " "
Totem Club is sponsoring a
mixer, Sunday, Nov. 21. It will
be held in the Student Union
Lounge from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.
Admission to non-members willbe
25*.
" " "
At their last' meeting:, the Soci-
ology Club elected the following
officers for the 1954-55 year: Betty
Swanson, president; Pat O'Brien,
vice president; andPaul Reierson,
secretary-treasurer." " "
SU Young Republicanswill meet
November 16 at 8 p.m. in a place
posted on campus. EdMuellerwill
preside for the last time as presi-
dent and election of new officers
willbe held. Nominationsare open
toeveryonein attendance. Anyone
interested is invited." " "
Any SU students interested in
in serving or learning to serve
High Mass at St. James' Cathedral
should see John Duyungan.He will
be at the Spec office daily from 12
to 12:15 p.m." " "
The Mendel Club is to be re-
organized on Monday, Nov. 15, at
7:30 p.m. The club is open to bio-
logical science majors, including
pre-medical, dental, nursing and
medical technology students. Re-
freshments willbe served." " "
There willbeaHiyuCouleehike
Sunday, Nov. 21. Tentative desti-
nation is the vicinity of Mt. Index
near Stevens Pass. Vans will leave
at 9 a.m. from the north end of
theLA Building andreturnaround
7 p.m. There is a $1.00 fee to
cover the cost of transportation.
Those interested may sign the
paper on the first floor bulletin
board in the LA Building. This is
only to estimate transportation
needed. " " "
Seniors will be asked to vote
on whether or not $50.00 should
be given from their treasury to
purchase a sweepstake trophy for
Open House. They willvote on this
issue during final elections for
Homecoming princesses." " "
Pre-Law SocietywillmeetTues-
day,Nov. 16, at 7:30 in the Student
Union Building. Liens and con-
tracts will be discussed.
Reverend Robert Rebhahn, S.J.,
has been appointed chaplain for
the group. The club is open to all
students interested in acquiring
knowledge about Washington state
laws. " " "
The Education Club is sponsor-
ing their annual regional meeting
for theFutureTeachers of America
Friday, November 12, 1954
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P-l Christmas Fund
Program Scheduled
Father James McGoldrick, S.J.,
will speak on "Peace, Justice and
Charity" next Tuesday in the Stu-
dent Union Building at 7:30 p.m.
Also on the program is vocal so-
loistMaxine Thomas, who willbe
accompanied by Walter Aklin,
music instructor at Seattle Uni-
versity.
Admissionwillbe free; however,
any donations received will go to
the Seattle P.-I. Christmas Fund
lor the underprivileged children
of Seattleand vicinity.
Additional information may be
obtained from Mrs. Cyrus Heffer-
nan at Minor 4180 or from Father
McGoldrick at SU.
officers and makeplans for a state
convention.
Dugan's Flowers &Gifts
Specials Every Day In
FLOWERS and GIFTS
Wire Service " We Deliver
430Vz 15th Avenue N.
CApitol 9951
V^ ' APE'<XJ IM-iAME, L s BUXCHIEF/T— MO — , IGET WlUXtOOT "* i " - :'■< ! r:)'.!*[??lYi»> ]'J13.g FOSPICK?"TH« fSA RESPECTABLE CEUO L CREAM 'OIL,CMARUE^ THAT'D &£I, (UCAL,MCSPCCIAB1.C WOULD HAVK.DRV, J -i i -— ' 'l IU.CGAL. «
*/ TlIK CC-I.LO-S |j-J THAT'S NO »- *^— — |CKIXO.7^ J i MECSV KAIPtAT- | IHHJOBr^NN^ I^WIUKA
£=> EWeARRASSED BY LOOSE DANDRUFF? WILDROOTCEEAM<XL REMOVES IT&KEEPS KAJR MEATAll.CAY--f3
":^i; GIRLS — Buy Your School Accessories
;; w ii Scarfs — Cinch Belts
;:_.!: Anklets — Costume Jewelry
ii i! atij^ WILSON'S 1219 Madison<; £;l " ■ ■"«* w I^H *J Near Campus and Marycrest
;; For Your Convenience— We Gift-Wrap and Mail Gifts
Beautiful and Varied Selection of
WEDDING and
Jgggs| g\ ENGAGEMENT RINGS
28% Discount to All Seattle V Students!iß&ggSSs*^rff^{!o%jjA7 TERMS IF DESIRED
(^&^^^^\ FRANK KIEFNER
VJ^^l^^^^Sa'i 512 BROADWAY NORTHvSS&f^Zi&OU^F Al Across from the A & P ParkingLot
Member of Knightgof Columbus and St. Joseph's Parish
I
■
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I*s4— Booing 8- jet B-52. America's outstanding heavy jetbomber
Leadership is a long-time tradition at Boeing
In 1931,Boeing engineersdesigned the and aeronautical. It also means plenty with the company 25 years or longer.
B-9 a revolutionary low-wing bomber of room for advancement. Boeing, Bod offers meers an unusua
,
that could outdistance any contempo- wh.ch now employs more engineers varie^ J c erienc
°
from appiied re
_
rary pursu.t plane. than evenat thepeak of World War11, search
'
to Suction desi f£ mwork
Today, they've produced the free promotes from w.th.n, and holds reg- with new materia]s and techni to
world's outstanding heavy jet bomber, merit reviews to give you md.v.d- co-ordination of a vast subcontracting
the B-52, and America's first jet trans- ual recognition. program which provides contacts with
port. Boeing also builds the record- ns MX MX «X MX a cross-sectionof U. S. industry,
breaking B-47 medium jet bomber, m+bb d .
conducts a major guided missile pro- «♥&" Boeingalso helpsengineers continue
gram, and research in nuclear power H ■ Jeir S/aduate studies' and reimbu«es
for aircraft. !+ I— *■- them for tuit.on expenses.
These growing programs mean ex- As thechart shows,46% of Boeing's For further Boeing career information,
panding opportunities at Boeing for engineershave been here for five years consult your Placement Office, or wrifei
engineers of virtually EVERY type, or more; 25% for 10 years; and 6% JOHN C. SANDERS, Staff Engineer-Personnel
including mechanical, civil, electrical for 15 years, and many have been Boeing Airplane Company, Seattle 14, Wash.
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON WICHITA,KANSAS
